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Constraining secular variation of the Earth’s magnetic field
strength in the past is fundamental to understanding short-
term processes of the geodynamo. Such records also constitute
a powerful and independent dating tool for archaeological sites
and geological formations. In this study, we present 11 robust
archaeointensity results from Pre-Pottery to Pottery Neolithic
Jordan that are based on both clay and flint (chert) artifacts.
Two of these results constitute the oldest archaeointensity data
for the entire Levant, ancient Egypt, Turkey, and Mesopotamia,
extending the archaeomagnetic reference curve for the Holocene.
Virtual Axial Dipole Moments (VADMs) show that the Earth’s mag-
netic field in the Southern Levant was weak (about two-thirds
the present field) at around 7600 BCE, recovering its strength
to greater than the present field around 7000 BCE, and gradu-
ally weakening again around 5200 BCE. In addition, successful
results obtained from burnt flint demonstrate the potential of this
very common, and yet rarely used, material in archaeomagnetic
research, in particular for prehistoric periods from the first use of
fire to the invention of pottery.

archaeointensity | Jordan | Pre-Pottery Neolithic | Neolithic

Archaeomagnetism, the investigation of magnetic properties
of archaeological materials, can provide invaluable informa-

tion on both archaeological chronologies and the geomagnetic
field variations in the past. Archaeological materials, fired during
their making and/or use, acquire a thermal remanent mag-
netization (TRM). Such TRMs can constitute a reliable and
high-resolution recorder of variations in the Earth’s magnetic
field (EMF) (1, 2). Fortunately, the process of firing ceramics and
flints typically involved sufficiently high temperatures to record a
TRM (e.g., ref. 3). While cooling from high temperature, they
can preserve a record of the strength (paleointensity) of the
EMF and its variation over time. While pottery (along with sev-
eral other clay-based materials, such as kilns and hearths) are
considered reliable archaeomagnetic materials and are widely
investigated in archaeomagnetic studies, the use of flint (4) is
far less common (5–8). Indeed, despite being the most common
raw material for stone-artifact manufacturing in the Paleolithic
(4), it usually bears a weak magnetization, being composed of
diamagnetic micro- to crypto-crystalline quartz. Flint’s magneti-
zation is derived from detrital impurities and, therefore, is highly
variable, reflecting varying degrees of enhancement of magnetic
properties upon heating, a result of magnetite formation (e.g.,
refs. 5 and 9), and its use for archaeomagnetic studies has just
begun to be explored (6–8). It should be noted that the potential
contribution of heated flint to archaeomagnetic research is sub-
stantial. Deliberate heating of flint was part of tool-production
processes, as it improves the results of knapping [striking flint in
order to produce flakes, sharper cutting edges, and shape tools
(10)]. This was widely practiced at least as early as the Upper
Paleolithic [∼50,000 y (50 ky) B.P. (11)].

In addition to often having a nearly ideal and stable magnetic
mineralogy (characterized by stable single domain magnetite or
hematite; e.g., ref. 12), the ages of archaeological materials can

often be well constrained by using archaeological and historical
contexts, as well as radiocarbon dating. Therefore, archaeologi-
cal materials can be ideal for studying the decadal to centennial
(secular) variations of the EMF over time and different regions.
Indeed, while more than 90% of the geomagnetic field can be
described approximately as a dipole requiring only one mea-
surement over the globe to constrain its value, the rest of the
field (the nondipolar components) need to be constrained with
synchronous measurements over the entire globe.

Over the last 10 ky, one of the most remarkable features in the
history of the Holocene geomagnetic field record is the extremely
high strength and rapid variation first recognized in archaeomag-
netic data from Syria (13) and confirmed and amplified in several
other studies from Israel and Jordan (14–18). Cai et al. (19)
defined a “spike” for features with virtual axial dipole moments
(VADMs) in excess of ∼160 ZAm2 (where Z is Zetta = 1021).
According to this definition, spikes occurred at least twice, first
during the 10th century (c.) BCE and then during the 8th c. BCE,
a feature now called the Levantine Iron Age Anomaly, or LIAA
(18, 20). The rapidity and magnitude of the Levantine spike was
at first quite controversial (e.g., ref. 21), but has since been rec-
ognized in Mesopotamia (22), Georgia (20), Turkey (23), and
several other locations. Yet, the LIAA poses new questions on
how fast the magnetic field can change and the spatial extent of
such features.

The regional extent of the Levantine spike was addressed in
part by Cai et al. (24), who suggested that it may have had a
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precursor in China, which subsequently migrated westward, or,
given the uncertainty in the age of the Chinese spike, could
also have varied nearly synchronously with the Levant. The
analysis of Korte and Constable (25) explained the Levan-
tine anomaly as resulting from a normal flux patch at the
core–mantle boundary that grew and decayed in situ. Their
estimate for the rate of change of the LIAA is about 61
ZAm2 per c. A contrasting view was presented by Osete et
al. (26), who explained the LIAA as resulting from a nor-
mal flux patch below the Arabian Peninsula spiking at around
950 BCE. In their model, the flux patch expanded toward
the northwest as it decreased in intensity, reaching Iberia at
around 750 BCE. Later, at around 600 to 500 BCE, it (or
another flux patch) grew below the European continent prior to
vanishing.

Such rapid, short-lived, and apparently small-scale varia-
tions may have happened multiple times in the past, but older
data have a much lower resolution (centennial or even millen-
nial scale), and such variations remain undetected. Archaeo-
magnetic materials give the unique opportunity to study such
variations and improve our understanding of the Holocene
variations in the geomagnetic field. For instance, a recent
study on New Zealand hearths showed evidence of newly

detected high field values with short-lived intensities during
the 15th c. CE (27).

Importantly, rapid variations in the EMF can be the basis
for using archaeomagnetism as a high-resolution, independent,
and robust dating tool in archaeology (e.g., refs. 28, 29), espe-
cially when the radiocarbon calibration curve is flat, result-
ing in very large uncertainties in radiocarbon-derived ages. In
such times, it is possible to use paleosecular variation (PSV)
records to provide ages (28, 30, 31). Archaeomagnetic dat-
ing is based on the statistical comparison of the archaeomag-
netic data with the expected values from a reference regional
curve (32, 33).

Fig. 1 shows the current paleointensity dataset available on
GEOMAGIA50 (34) for Mesopotamia and the Middle East
from between 25 and 37◦N and 28 and 43◦E (within an ∼700-
km radius from the localities investigated in this study). From
the available dataset of 679 entries, we excluded studies for
which the paleointensity data cannot be deemed reliable: results
obtained with no alteration check during laboratory experi-
ments, with no dating methods specified, and data with pale-
ointensity site-level dispersion, σ, greater than 15 ZAm2. A
total of 21% of entries were thus excluded and are shown as
gray crosses in Fig. 1. We find, therefore, that the ultimate

VADMs from this study and the Geomagia database
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Fig. 1. (A) Comparison between the results from the paleointensity analyses from this study (archaeointensity samples represented as red stars) and the
data from previous studies available in the GEOMAGIA50 (ref. 34; gray crosses for the data that are not deemed robust), expressed as VADM in ZAm2

(=1021 Am2). The blue and orange curves are the two synthetic PSV curves from Cals10k.2 and hfm10k global models (35), respectively, and the black and red
curves represent the two PSV curves from SHA.DIF.14K (36) and SHAWQ2k (26, 37), respectively, calculated at the coordinates of the study area. (B) Location
of archaeointensity data from literature used in A. (Inset) Location of the four archaeological excavations of this study (the Wadi Faynan region, Jordan).
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limit on the use of archaeomagnetism as a dating tool is that
the archaeomagnetic dataset, despite recent advances, remains
sparse for ages older than 3000 BCE for the region under
investigation.

Given spherical harmonic models for geomagnetic field vari-
ations (e.g., refs. 35–37), the geomagnetic field vector can be
estimated at any location on the surface of the Earth. Due to the
paucity of archaeomagnetic data from 8000 to 6000 BCE, these
models need to rely on sedimentary data, typically smoothed and
with an age model less accurate than the one obtained from
archaeomagnetic studies (blue and orange curves in Fig. 1). The
SHA.DIF.14K model of Pavón-Carrasco et al. (36) (black line
in Fig. 1) covers the last 14 ky, and it is based solely on archae-
ological and volcanic records for the last 9 ky. The most recent
models, SHAWQ2k and SHAWQIA of Campuzano et al. (37)
and Osete et al. (26), respectively, are the most accurate for the
Levantine region, as they are based on a selection of data that
passed some rigorous quality criteria. However, combined, they
only cover the last 3 ky (red line in Fig. 1). Overall, it is seems
that the field’s strength was at its lowest value of 40 ZAm2 at
∼9000 and 60 ZAm2 at ∼8000 BCE, it rapidly increased up to
100 ZAm2 at ∼7000 BCE, and then gradually decreased. Since
∼6000 BCE, it varied around a constant value of about 70 ZAm2

until 2000 BCE. From ∼1700 to ∼900 BCE, the field increased
rapidly up to values of 180 ZAm2, the highest value of the
Holocene (Fig. 1A).

The Neolithic period witnessed some of the most impor-
tant cultural revolutions in recent human prehistory, especially
the transition from foraging to farming and sedentary societies
(38, 39). Because of the archaeological importance of this time
period, expanding and refining the independent dating tool of
archaeomagnetism would be a major step forward in the study
of the Neolithic period. Regrettably, the temporal resolution
of the data during the Levantine Neolithic period dramatically
decreases with increasing age until only one study is avail-
able from Raqqa and Tell Halula, in Syria (40), and no data

are available at all for ages older than 6800 BCE. Because of
the apparent reduced variability of the magnetic field strength
and the scarcity of data, improving its resolution is a primary
aim of archaeomagnetism for the Neolithic. Here, we present
archaeointensity results from Jordan using ceramic fragments
and flint blades; these are radiocarbon-dated at between 7752
and 5069 BCE, thus from the Pre-Pottery Neolithic (B and
C) to the Pottery Neolithic period, a time nearly devoid of
data so far.

The Levantine archaeological sites selected for this study span
the Middle Pre-Pottery Neolithic B (PPNB; circa [ca.] calibrated
14C years B.P. 10100 to 9250), Late PPNB (calibrated 14C years
B.P. 9250 to 8250), and Pottery Neolithic (calibrated 14C years
B.P 8250 to 6600) (38, 41–43), constrained with radiocarbon dat-
ing on charcoal wood remains based on long-lived samples. This
sequence is important for understanding a number of issues in
global archaeology, including the origins of the village as a set-
tlement type (44), the domestication of plants and animals, and
the rise of the Mediterranean diet.

Results
We analyzed six to eight pieces (“specimens”) per archaeolog-
ical fragment (“sample”), three fragments—two pottery sherds
and a burnt clay torso—from Ghwair, five flint fragments from
Wadi Fidan 01, two ceramic fragments from Wadi Fidan 61, and
nine ceramic fragments from Wadi Fidan 51 (Tables 1 and 2 and
Archaeological Context; see Fig. 5). From a total of 129 speci-
mens, we measured and mass-normalized the Natural Remanent
Magnetization (NRM) and susceptibility (χ) for what is here
called the Firing Efficiency (FE) ratio (Fig. 2 and FE Ratio
Analyses) and carried out the IZZI method (see Methods and
refs. 45, 46) for absolute paleointensity (Table 1, Fig. 3, and
Paleointensity Analyses).

FE Ratio. The ratio between susceptibility (χ) and the NRM data
(both mass normalized with remanence in units of 10−3Am2/kg

Table 1. Archaeointensity results from Pre-Pottery Neolithic and Pottery Neolithic of Jordan

Collection Cal. age (2σ BCE) Lat. Lon. Sample Material Context n/N Uncorr. int Corr. int VADM

Ghwair 7752 to 7337 30.6233 35.5061 GHU01574 Ceramic 3.8 0/7 . . . . . . . . .

GHU01272 Burnt clay 12.5 0/7 . . . . . . . . .

GHU01571 Ceramic 3.8 6/7 27.7± 3.8 30.7±1.6 59.5±3.1
WFD01 7450 to 6697 30.6749 35.3718 WF10074 Flint 16 0/5 . . . . . . . . .

WF10095 Flint 16 2/6 . . . . . . . . .

WF102661 Flint 37 2/6 . . . . . . . . .

WF102662 Flint 37 1/6 . . . . . . . . .

WFB10266 Flint 37 3/6 54.0 ± 1.6 47.5± 0.4 92.0 ± 0.7
WFD61 6646 to 5623 30.6686 35.3793 WF134142 Ceramic 2 0/10 . . . . . . . . .

WF132580 Ceramic 2 4/6 48.8± 5.2 45.6± 5.7 88.4±11.1
WFD51 5316 to 5069 30.6724 35.3801 WF12575A Ceramic 601 3/6 36.4 ±3.0 30.1±2.1 58.3±4.1

WF12575B Ceramic 601 6/6 54.7± 5.7 43.2± 3.3 83.7± 6.3
WF12575D Ceramic 601 5/6 42.0± 4.7 35.7± 1.4 69.2±2.8
WF12575E Ceramic 601 6/6 37.0± 2.1 38.5± 0.9 74.6± 1.7
WF12575G Ceramic 601 0/8 . . . . . . . . .

WF12575H Ceramic 601 8/8 46.9± 3.3 41.9± 1.4 81.2 ± 2.7
WF12575I Ceramic 601 7/8 43.7± 4.0 41.8± 4.4 81.0 ±8.5
WF12575L Ceramic 601 6/6 45.2± 3.9 38.7± 1.9 75.0±3.7
WF12575M Ceramic 601 7/8 46.8± 3.3 38.1± 3.2 73.6± 6.2

7/9 38.5±4.2 74.6±8.1

Sample here refers to the paleointensity sample name (individual archaeological fragment), and it corresponds also to a paleointensity site, where the
age and magnetic properties are expected to be uniform. Cal. ages (BCE) are radiocarbon ages recalibrated as in Table 2. Lat. and Lon. are the latitude
(◦N) and longitude (◦E), respectively. The archaeological context is reported as locus number. The intensity (int.) results before (uncorr.; uncorrected) and
after (corr.; corrected) the correction for cooling rate and anisotropy of the thermal remanence are reported both in µT (and 1σ) and as VADMs in ZAm2

(Z = 1e−21). n/N, number of specimens that gave reliable paleointensity results vs. the total number of specimens analyzed. In italics, the average intensity
value is calculated for the collection WFD51.
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Table 2. Radiocarbon dates

Date Cal BCE
Site and lab code Context Uncal. date, y B.P. (IntCal20, 2σ)

Ghwair I (60)
Hd17220-17550 Str III 8,627 ± 46 7748 to 7579
Beta140758 Str III 8,620 ± 50 7752 to 7543
Beta140759 Str III 8,610 ± 50 7744 to 7541
Beta140757 Str III 8,390 ± 50 7578 to 7337

Wadi Fidan 01 (73–75),
Beta-1544599 Str III, first, B12077 8,200 ± 50 7449 to 7063
Beta-1544600 StrIII, first, B12187 8,000 ± 50 6760 to 6699
AA68192 Str IIA, AREA M, L44, B10461 7,973 ± 48 7047 to 6697
AA68193 Str IIB, AREA J, L237, B11545 8,104 ± 49 7319 to 6831
AA68194 Str IIB, AREA J, L244, B11733 8,142 ± 57 7341 to 6869
AA68195 Str IIB, AREA J, L259, B11887 8,007 ± 51 7064 to 6700
AA68196 Str IIB, AREA M, L14, B10093 8,107 ± 52 7321 to 6831
AA68197 Str IIB, AREA M, L17, B10092 8,205 ± 51 7450 to 7065

Wadi Fidan 61 (this study)
AA102548 Str IV, L044, B30138 Chenopodiaceae 7,288 ± 52 6239 to 6030
AA102549 Str III, L054, B30185 Pistacia atlantica 7,517 ± 66 6467 to 6237
AA102550 Str IV L 076 B30282 Tamarix sp. 7,722 ± 54 6646 to 6460
AA102551 Str IV L 076 B30293 Acacia sp. 6,811 ± 51 5798 to 5623
AA102552 Str IV L 084 B30325 Tamarix sp. 7,671 ± 56 6638 to 6430

Wadi Fidan 51 (64)
Beta-118580 6,260 ± 40 5316 to 5069

List of radiocarbon dates from literature and from this study, grouped per excavation site, the laboratory
(Lab) codes for each sample, the context (Str., stratum; L, locus; B, basket) uncalibrated (uncal.) 14C ages,
calibrated using the OXCAL online tool [IntCal20 curve, by Reimer et al. (62)].

and susceptibility in units of 10−3m3/kg), hereby referred as
the FE ratio, is plotted in Fig. 2. Fig. 2A shows clusters of
different materials from the four collections, with both the low-
est and highest values of the FE ratio associated with the flints
from Wadi Fidan 01 (orange squares). Ceramic fragments with
handles from Wadi Fidan 61 (cyan Xs) display low NRM val-
ues, but higher susceptibilities, and have firing efficiencies of
less than 100.

Fig. 2B shows only the specimens that passed our selection
criteria (which do not include consideration of FE). All suc-
cessful specimens have FE ratios between 100 and 1,000. With
only one exception, the successful specimens had NRM val-
ues higher than 40 µAm2/kg and a susceptibility higher than
2 × 10−4 m3/kg. Successful flint specimens from Wadi Fidan 01
cluster between an NRM of 40 to 90 µAm3/kg and a χ around
2 × 10−4 m3/kg, while ceramic fragments from Wadi Fidan
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Fig. 2. FE ratio (FE plots) of the NRM (in 10−3Am2/kg) vs. susceptibility χ (10−3 m3/kg). The magenta dashed lines are FE ratios of 100 and 1,000. (A)
All specimens analyzed in this study, sorted by archaeological excavation. (B) “Reliable” specimens, i.e., only those that passed our selection criteria for
paleointensity.
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Fig. 3. Representative results from the paleointensity experiments from four specimens. Arai plots of representative specimens (A), Zijderveld diagrams (B),
equal area projection (C), normalized magnetization (M/NRM0) vs. temperature plot (D), and archaeointensity sample results (which here also corresponds to
a paleointensity site, the smallest feature expected to have uniform age and magnetic properties) plot indicating all “successful” specimens and the average
archaeointensity sample intensity (in µT) corrected for cooling rate and anisotropy of the thermal remanence (E). Results were processed and displayed
using the Thellier GUI.py program (51).

51 had a higher NRM, between 0.1 and 3 mAm2/kg, and
a χ between 1 and 8 × 10−4 m3/kg). As there is no need
to demagnetize specimens to measure the susceptibility, the
NRM/χ ratio can be readily used as a preliminary test to select
suitable specimens for future archaeointensity analyses. This
is particularly useful for selecting flints, which may or may
not have been fired prior to knapping. In the case of flints
with FE ratios higher than 1,000, it is possible that they were
remagnetized by lightning or exposure to magnetic fields during
excavation.

Intensity. The results from the paleointensity experiments are
summarized in Table 1 and Fig. 3. Overall, of the 129 initial spec-
imens, 66 specimens passed the selection criteria, Cromwell’s
criteria (CCRIT) (47). The definitions of various statistics can
be found in Paterson et al. (48). Here, the number of success-
ful specimens per sample must be ≥3, with two or more partial
thermal remanent magnetization (pTRM) checks, FRAC (the
fraction of remanence used in the slope calculation, as defined by
ref. 48) values of≥0.78, scatter (=True), b–beta = 0.1, maximum
angular deviation and deviation angle of 10, and |~k ′| [the curva-
ture value of Paterson (49), as modified slightly by Cromwell et
al. (47)] of <0.164. Typically, a successful specimen is charac-
terized by a straight Arai plot (50) (e.g., Fig. 3, Upper Left and
Lower Right). The sole exception to these rules is when the speci-
mens are characterized by a clear two-component behavior in the
directions (e.g., Fig. 3, Upper Right). Using these criteria, the suc-
cess rate at specimen level is 51%. At the sample level, WF10095,
WF102661, and WF102662 were rejected because only one or
two specimens successfully recorded an intensity value (Fig. 4
and Table 1).

It is common in archaeointensity studies to use “box and
whisker” plots. We prefer here to use the “violin” plot combined
with a “swarm” plot of the individual data points (Fig. 4). The
violin–swarm plot shows the distribution of data, and, unlike the
box plot, no data are hidden. Box plots show quantiles of data
in abrupt “boxes,” while violin plots use a rotated kernel-density
plot on each side. They are therefore similar to box plots, but
also show the probability density of the data at different values,
in this case, smoothed by a kernel-density estimator.

At the archaeological context level (where context refers to
either the basket number representing the smallest level of arti-
fact collection or locus/context, the feature or deposit where
artifacts are located), one of the three contexts from Ghwair I,
one of five from Wadi Fidan 01 (Tellet Ifdan), one of the two
from Wadi Fidan 61, and eight of the nine contexts from Wadi
Fidan 51 passed the strict selection criteria. The violin plot in
Fig. 4 shows the distribution of all specimens by archaeological
sample (individual fragment) that passed the selection criteria
(white circles indicate the specimens with the relaxed FRAC
criterion of FRAC ≥ 0.3 associated with two-component direc-
tional behavior). Five of the 14 samples are characterized by a
symmetric SD around their median values, suggesting a normal
distribution (GHU01571, WFB10266, WF12575D, WF12575E,
and WF12575L), while four (WF132580, WF12575B, WF12575I,
and WF12575M) show a higher dispersion in the intensity dis-
tribution with elongated tips. The latter four violins show an
asymmetric bimodal distribution, where the lower values have
a slightly higher frequency. In addition, two samples (WF10095
and WF102661) are represented by only two specimens and one
(WF102662) by a single specimen; thus, they cannot be deemed
as robust, and are discarded from further discussion.
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Ghwair I [7752-7337 BCE]
Wadi Fidan 01 [7450-6697 BCE]

Wadi Fidan 61 [6646-5623 BCE]
Wadi Fidan 51 [5316-5069 BCE]

Fig. 4. Violin plot showing the intensity values from specimens that passed the selection criteria, grouped by archaeointensity sample, with kernel-density
estimates of their statistical distribution. Black circles represent the specimens that passed the CCRIT criteria with a FRAC ≥ |0.78|, and the white circles
represent the specimens that passed the CCRIT criteria with a FRAC ≥ 0.3. Dashed contours represent the samples that did not pass the selection criteria at
sample level.

After averaging by locus,∗ we obtained values of 30.8± 1.5 µT
from Ghwair I locus 12.5 (averaged over 6 specimens; Table 1),
47.1 ± 2.1 µT from Wadi Fidan 01 (over 3 specimens from locus
37; Table 1), 47.2 ± 3.2 µT for Wadi Fidan 61 (averaged over 5
specimens from locus 2; Table 1), and, finally, an average value
of 39.8 ± 2.7 µT for Wadi Fidan 51 (locus 601, averaged over 7
samples and 44 specimens, Table 1). The weighted errors for all
loci are less than 6 µT.

Discussion
In this study, we obtained reliable paleointensity results from
all four Pre-Pottery to Pottery Neolithic locations excavated in
Jordan’s Faynan district. The estimates range from the lowest
value recorded from the Ghwair I (7752 to 7337 BCE) of 30.7 ±
1.6 µT to the highest values from Wadi Fidan 01 (7450 to 6697
BCE) and Wadi Fidan 61 (6646 to 5623 BCE) of 47.5 ± 0.4
µT and 45.6 ± 5.7 µT, respectively. Importantly, we obtained
reliable results from all material analyzed, including flint. While
pottery and several other clay-based materials are widely inves-
tigated in archaeomagnetic studies, the use of burnt chert is
far less common (5–8), despite being the most common raw
material for manufacturing of tools in the entire Paleolithic,
Neolithic, and even the Bronze Age (4). Indeed, for at least
50 ky, stone tools have been produced by deliberately heating
fine-grained siliceous rocks to improve their flaking properties,
as heating helps to propagate fractures in the material, mak-
ing it easier for production of the stone tools (10, 11, 52).
Carrancho et al. (5) showed through experimental heating of
flint (from a Miocene formation) that the acquired magnetiza-
tion was characterized by a weak NRM carried by multidomain
magnetite grains; hence, they failed in recording a reliable
paleomagnetic signal. In contrasting examples, Kapper et al.
(6) and Zeigen et al. (8) successfully extracted paleointensity
data from Neolithic flint from Italy and Paleolithic flint from
Israel, respectively. The discrepancy among these studies can
be explained by the fact that flint can show varying degrees
of enhancement of magnetic properties upon heating to tem-
peratures above 400 to 500◦C, linked to magnetite formation
(5, 9, 53, 54).

We calculated the VADM (in ZAm2) to compare the
paleointensities obtained in this study to the global models (35)

*Please note that the archaeological site does not correspond to the paleointensity
site. We consider the archaeological site as the excavation, e.g., Ghwair. We consider
paleeointensity site as the smallest group of samples that we expect to yield the same
archaeomagnetic signal, i.e., same firing instant, which can be averaged out. In this
study, we consider each sample, ceramic or flint fragment, as an individual site because
it is not possible to independently determine if different fragments were produced or
last fired at the same historical moment.

and available in the literature for a similar age range (Fig. 1). We
obtained a value of 59.5 ± 3.1 ZAm2 for Ghwair locus 12.5, val-
ues of 92.0 ± 0.7 ZAm2 for Wadi Fidan 01, 88.4 ± 11.1 ZAm2

for Wadi Fidan 61, and, finally, values ranging from 58.3± 4.1 to
83.7 ± 6.3 ZAm2 for Wadi Fidan 51 (Table 1).

Our data can be compared with the PSV curves calculated
for Jordan from the available global models: the CALS10k.2
and HFM.OL1.A1 global models [blue and orange curves in
Fig. 1 (35, 36)], SHA.DIF.14K [black line in Fig. 1 (36)], and
SHAWQIA/SHAWQ2k models [red line in Fig. 1 (26, 37)]. From
older to younger ages, the value from Ghwair I (7752 to 7337
BCE) of 59.7 ZAm2 is lower than expected values from the PSV
curve calculated from the global models (Fig. 1), while the val-
ues from Wadi Fidan 01, 61, and 51 are in agreement with the
paleointensity values predicted by the global models, ranging
between 90 and 70 ZAm2 from ∼7000 to ∼5200 BCE. Indeed,
the models show an important increase in the geomagnetic field
strength of 40 ZAm2 (from ∼60 ZAm2 to ∼100 ZAm2) from
8000 y until 7000 BCE, thus in a relatively short amount of
time of ∼600 y. This rate of change would correspond about
4 ZAm2 per c., although additional data are needed to under-
stand such geomagnetic field behavior. After about 6000 BCE,
the VADMs decrease to ∼50 ZAm2 and remain constant until
∼2500 BCE.

When compared with the available archaeomagnetic stud-
ies from an area of about 600 km2, the data from Wadi
Fidan 01, 61, and 51 compare remarkably well with the data
from Northern Iraq (55) and Syria between 6800 and 5000
BCE (40). Prior to this study, Gallet et al. (40) in northern
Mesopotamian provided the oldest Middle Eastern paleointen-
sity data in the GEOMAGIA50 database, recovered from two
Late Neolithic sites (Tell Halula and Tell Masäıkh) in Syria,
with ages ranging from ∼7000 BC and ∼5000 BC. Our results
from Ghwair I and Wadi Fidan 01 now represent the oldest
archaeointensity data from outside Japan (56) and Siberia (57,
58), to which they cannot be compared due to the geographical
distance.

The data presented here provide the oldest and (one of
the) lowest archaeointensity values of the Levant, ancient
Mesopotamia, Turkey, and Europe, and, together with Gal-
let et al. (40), provide a unique opportunity to investigate
changes of the geomagnetic field strength from ∼7750 to ∼5000
BCE. In particular, they reveal rates of changes from ∼7750
to 7000 of 4 ZAm2/c., a value remarkably similar to the 500-
y period preceding the occurrence of the LIAA, between 1800
and 1200 BCE. While much faster rates of change in the secu-
lar variations are found during the LIAA, with 61 ZAm2/c. (25),
the value recorded in Jordan is higher than the 5 ky preced-
ing the LIAA, with rates of 0.5 ZAm2/c. or lower. Therefore,
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moderately rapid changes are suggested to have occurred dur-
ing the Holocene and remain undetected due to the low
resolution of archaeointensity data during the Holocene and
Pleistocene.

Finally, improving the spatial and temporal distribution of
archaeomagnetic data both helps refining the resolution of the
use of the database as a dating tool and helps in understand-
ing the behavior of the EMF of the Holocene by enhancing the
resolution and robustness of the geomagnetic models.

Conclusions
Here, we present high-quality archaeointensity data from Jordan
spanning from 7752 to 5069 BCE, thus the oldest record from
the Levant, Turkey, Egypt, and ancient Mesopotamia.

• We investigated 129 archaeological specimens of pottery,
burnt clay, and burnt flint selected from four Neolithic
archaeological sites (Ghwair I and Wadi Fidan 01, 61, and 51).
• The high-quality paleointensity results were obtained with the

IZZI protocol and applying a strict selection criteria.
• The paleointensity results from Jordan vary from values of 30.7
± 1.6 µT (or 59.5 ± 3.1 ZAm2) from the Ghwair I excavation
site, values of 47.5± 0.4 µT (92.0± 0.7 ZAm2) for Wadi Fidan
01, 45.6 ± 5.7 µT (or 88.4 ± 11.1 ZAm2) for Wadi Fidan 61,
and, finally, values ranging from 30.1 ± 2.1 to 43.2 ± 3.3 (or
58.3 ± 4.1 to 83.7 ± 6.3 ZAm2) for Wadi Fidan 51 (Table 1).
• These results suggest that one of the weakest field values of the

last 10 ky in the Levant occurred around 7600 BCE, recover-
ing its strength at a relatively rapid rate until around 7000 and
weakening gradually until 5200 BCE. These values compare
well to the values predicted by the global geomagnetic models
and the data from Northern Iraq (59) and Syria (40).
• By successfully investigating the archaeointensity of flint, we

demonstrate the potential and applicability of the use of this
material, which is the most common raw material for the man-
ufacturing of tools throughout most of human history, and yet
rarely investigated.
• Finally, these results will help enhance paleomagnetic global

and regional field models and improve the use of archaeomag-
netism as an independent and robust dating tool.

Materials and Methods
Archaeological Context. The Neolithic period in the southern Levant is long,
spanning the Pre-Pottery Neolithic and Pottery Neolithic periods and span-
ning ∼10,200 to 7,500 y B.P. The samples analyzed in this study (Fig. 5 and
Table 1) were selected from Neolithic excavations in the Faynan copper
ore region of southern Jordan and include: Ghwair I, a Middle PPNB set-
tlement, from ca. 9,710 to 8,390 y B.P. (60); Wadi Fidan 01 spanning the
Pre-Pottery Neolithic period from ca. 8,270 to 7,970 y B.P.; Wadi Fidan 61,
ca. 7,670 to 6,880 y B.P.; and Wadi Fidan 51 dating to the Pottery Neolithic
to Neolithic, ca. 8,250 to 7,800 y B.P. (38, 43, 61). The radiocarbon dates
were obtained from charcoal samples and were calibrated here by using the
OxCal online tool [IntCal20 curve, by Reimer et al. (62); Table 2]. Regard-
ing age determination, it is important to note the differences between a
typical paleomagnetic sampling “site” (e.g., a basalt outcrop of a particu-
lar lava flow) and an archaeological site used in archaeomagnetic research.
While the former represents, per definition, a specific incident in time that
can be determined by the pooled mean age of all chronometric results
from the site, the latter typically represents a wide time range, which corre-
sponds to the entire occupation span of the specific location. In fact, even
in the narrower levels of the archaeological “layer” and “locus,” the heat-
ing events of individual pottery sherds and flint items might correspond
to different firing ages. Accordingly, it is often most appropriate to pro-
vide the entire range of calibrated dates for a given context, and when
statistical treatments are done, they should be based on specific, known
variables (e.g., context type, relative stratigraphy, etc.). In the present case,
each of the investigated archaeological sites represents long, continuous
occupation spans (up to several hundred years), which is often the case
for similar sites from the Neolithic period (42). Accordingly, we provide the
entire age ranges associated with the strata from which we took individual
samples.

The Ghwair I and Wadi Fidan 01 are especially important for the
Neolithic period in southern Jordan because they span the Middle Pre-
Pottery Neolithic Period and the end of the Late Pre-Pottery Neolithic
period (WFD 01 to Tel Tifdan). Our age estimates were made by first
acquiring the radiocarbon dates (Table 2) and then placing the dates
into the accepted scholarly chronological framework established for the
southern Levant Pre-Pottery Neolithic period (38) and the Pottery Neolithic
Period (41).

The Ghwair I settlement (60) (Fig. 1), situated along the Wadi Ghwair
that drains into the main Wadi Faynan, was excavated by Najjar and Sim-
mons (60) and dated to the Middle PPNB (calibrated age of 9700 to 8390
or 7983 to 7571 BCE). These excavations revealed four main undisturbed
occupation strata and spectacularly preserved architectural features, includ-
ing intact walls standing over 2 m high (63). From this excavation site,

Fig. 5. Details of some of the archaeological materials analyzed in this study, reported per archaeological excavation, calibrated radiocarbon age, and
description.
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we analyzed a fragment of a statuette torso and two fragments of pot-
tery (Fig. 5 and Table 1), all belonging to the third occupation stratum, with
an age of 7752 to 7337 BCE (2σ, from four radiocarbon dates; Table 2).

The Wadi Fidan 01 (Tellet Ifdan) excavations were carried out by Levy,
Najjar, and Adams in 1999 where three main occupation strata were defined
and dated 7450 to 6697 BCE (calibrated from eight radiocarbon dates
from three strata; Table 2). From these excavations, we analyzed five burnt
crested blades made of flint from two strata where intense burning took
place at the site (Fig. 5 and Table 1).

The Edom Lowlands Regional Archaeology Project (ELRAP) Wadi Fidan
61 excavations were carried out by Levy and Najjar in 2013. The excavation
site is dated 6646 to 5623 BCE (2σ, calibrated from five 14C; Table 2). We
analyzed two pottery fragments from two different loci (Fig. 5 and Table
1). To date, this is the largest Pottery Neolithic site identified in the Faynan
region and is situated ∼20 km west of the Wadi Fidan gorge.

Small-scale excavations were carried out at the Wadi Fidan 51 excavation
site by the ELRAP team and dated to the transition of the Pottery Neolithic
to early Chalcolithic at 5316 to 5069 BCE (2σ; uncalibrated radiocarbon was
6260± 40 y B.P. (64), and Table 2. We analyzed nine pottery fragments from
one locus (Fig. 5 and Table 1).

Analyses.
FE ratio analyses. A total of 129 specimens were prepared for paleoin-
tensity experiments, selecting six to eight fragments per archaeological
object (sample). All specimens were measured for the NRM and susceptibility
(χ), a nondimensional parameter controlled by the volume concentra-
tion of ferromagnetic minerals. NRM and χ can be plotted against each
other and compared to various slopes (Königsberger or Q ratio), usually
adopted as a measure of the rock’s magnetic efficiency. As the Königsberger
ratio was intended to assess the likely source of local magnetic anoma-
lies by comparing the remanent to the induced field, it is not as useful
for this purpose, which is to assess the efficiency of magnetization. In
particular, we wish to ascertain whether a particular artifact was fired,
which would result in a higher efficiency than unfired materials. There-
fore, we use the ratio of the mass normalized NRM to χ, similarly to
Schnepp (65), here called FE, and not Kq. In this study, low FEs result
from low efficiency of magnetization, presumably because the sample was
never fired to high temperature. Higher values of FE result from a ther-
mal origin of the NRM, and we interpret those samples with FE ratios

higher than about 100 (magenta dashed lines in Fig. 2) as being ther-
mal remanent magnetizations (TRMs). One caveat to this assumption is
for the case in which specimens were exposed to magnetic fields (e.g., by
being struck by lightning or exposed to magnets during excavation). In
that case, the NRM would be an isothermal remanent magnetization, and
not a TRM.
Paleointensity analyses. All specimens were analyzed by using the paleoin-
tensity IZZI protocol of Yu et al. (45) and Tauxe and Staudigel (46). The
IZZI method combines two variations of the Thellier–Thellier (1) method,
the IZ protocol of Aitken et al. (66), and the ZI protocol of Coe (67) and
includes the pTRM checks of Coe et al. (68). The IZZI approach there-
fore incorporates a check for alteration during the experiments and a
test meant to detect the failure of the so-called “Reciprocity Law” of ref.
1. Here, we performed 50 heating steps per experiment in four experi-
ments at two different laboratory fields (30 and 60 µT). Data as shown
in Table 1 were subsequently corrected for the cooling rate [CR; correct-
ing for the difference between the duration of the laboratory experiments
and archaeological cooling (69)] and for the anisotropy [ATRM; a correction
for a preferred alignment of the ferromagnetic distort the magnetization
record (70–72)]. Both CR and ATRM corrections did not change the final val-
ues; indeed, the CR correction varied from a factor of 0.88 to 1.01 (0.96
on average) and ATRM correction of a factor from 0.85 to 1.22 (0.99 on
average).

Data Availability. Rock and paleomagnetic data have been deposited
in the Magnetics Information Consortium database (https://earthref.
org/MagIC/17126).
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